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We report the detailed experimental study on the production of electron-spin-polarized Sr1 ions
through one-photon resonant two-photon ionization via laser-excited 5s5p 3P1 (M J511) of Sr
atoms produced by laser-ablation. We have experimentally confirmed that the use of laser-ablation
for the production of Sr atoms prior to photoionization does not affect the electron-spin polarization.
We have found that the degree of electron-spin polarization is 6469%, which is in good agreement
with our recent theoretical prediction. As we discuss in detail, we infer, from a simple analysis, that
photoelectrons, being the counterpart of electron-spin-polarized Sr1 ions, have approximately the
same degree of electron-spin polarization. Our experimental results demonstrate that the combined
use of laser-ablation technique and pulsed lasers for photoionization would be a compact and
effective way to realize a pulsed source for spin-polarized ions and electrons for the studies of
various spin-dependent dynamics in chemical physics. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1635818#
I. INTRODUCTION
Highly spin-polarized sources for ions and electrons are
of particular importance in chemical physics for the studies
of spin-dependent scattering processes at a surface and in a
gas phase, and characterizations of magnetic or semiconduc-
tor materials.1–5 A standard spin-polarized electron source
relies on photoemission from a GaAs crystal, which has been
employed in spin-polarized electron microscopy, spin-
polarized electron energy loss spectroscopy, and inverse pho-
toelectron spectroscopy in materials science. The spin-
polarized electron source utilized in high-energy accelerators
can provide electrons with more than 80% polarization at
currents as much as hundreds of microamperes. In contrast,
for the studies of gas phase dynamics which are very impor-
tant in chemical physics, energy-tunability, monochromatic-
ity, and pulsed-operation are the desirable features for the
spin-polarized electron source. To construct a spin-polarized
source, an approach based on pulsed laser photoionization of
atoms should be more favorable than the photoemission from
a GaAs crystal, since the latter works only in an ultrahigh
vacuum environment. Although not spin-polarized, mono-
chromatic and low-energetic electrons produced by multi-
photon ionization of atoms such as K and Ar by tunable
pulsed lasers have been successfully applied to study the
dissociative attachment.6–8
Spin polarization of atoms/ions by photoabsorption re-
sults from the transfer of angular momentum ~helicity! of
absorbed photons to the polarization of orbital angular mo-
mentum of electron, and finally to the spin angular momen-
tum via spin–orbit interactions. There have been a lot of
studies on photoionization in terms of the effect of the po-
larization and energy of photons on electron-spin polariza-
tion, among which it has been theoretically revealed that
one-, two-, or three-photon ionization of alkali atoms can
produce highly polarized photoelectrons, if a circularly po-
larized laser is tuned in the vicinity of fine-structure
doublets.9–11 Nakajima and Lambropoulos have theoretically
investigated the productions of spin-polarized photoelectrons
in one-, two-, and three-photon ionization of Xe, showing
that the photoelectrons are nearly 100% polarized in the vi-
cinity of autoionization states.12 The use of noble gas such as
Xe has greater advantages over alkali atoms in terms of the
simplicity of increasing the number density, leading to the
higher flux of spin-polarized electrons.
As for electron-spin-polarized ions, only a few studies
based on optical pumping, spin-exchange, and multiphoton
ionization techniques13–16 have been reported, a more recent
report being a fast Sr1 beam source with an energy of sev-
eral keV with more than 90% electron-spin polarization.16
If one is to utilize photoionization of atoms or mol-
ecules, highly spin-polarized photoelectrons and photoions
may be simultaneously obtained. However, such an approach
has not been recognized as a practical source of electron-
spin-polarized charged particles, mainly due to the insuffi-
cient flux intensity of the particles produced in photoioniza-
tion. In order to bring the flux intensity to the practical level,
a method to increase the number density of precursor atomsa!Electronic mail: nakajima@iae.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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without breaking vacuum must be established. Moreover, re-
alistic photoionization schemes which satisfy the necessary
conditions of large cross sections and high electron-spin po-
larizations must be theoretically as well as experimentally
investigated.
Recently, we have theoretically investigated two realistic
schemes for the simultaneous production of electron-spin-
polarized ions and spin-polarized electrons through photo-
ionization from an excited triplet state; one-photon ionization
from 5s5p 3P1 of Sr and one-photon near-resonant two-
photon ionization via 5s5d 3D1,2 from 5s5p 3P1 of Sr.17 The
main findings are as follows: Electron-spin polarization of
photoionized Sr1 ions in the ground state 2S1/2 can be more
than 60%. A different choice of the laser polarization and the
magnetic sublevel M J of 5s5p 3P1 leads to the different de-
gree of spin polarization. In addition, we have found that the
degree of spin polarization of photoions and photoelectrons
are exactly the same if all the produced photoions are in the
ground 2S1/2 state.
More recently, we have experimentally examined one of
the two schemes mentioned above, i.e., one-photon ioniza-
tion from the 5s5p 3P1 (M J511) state of Sr.18 As having
successfully applied to a source for atomic and molecular
spectroscopy,19–22 we produced Sr atoms by laser-ablation of
a solid Sr disk. We have found that the Sr1 2S1/2 ions pro-
duced through photoionization is highly electron-spin-
polarized. Since laser-ablation can vaporize any metals and
create a dense atomic gas without breaking vacuum, the
combination of laser-ablation and photoionization by pulsed
lasers would be a practical method to realize an intense
pulsed source of electron-spin-polarized charge particles.
In the present paper, we report the detailed experimental
results on electron-spin polarization of Sr1 2S1/2 ions
through one-photon ionization from the laser-excited
5s5p 3P1 (M J511) state of Sr atoms produced by laser-
ablation. Complete experimental descriptions, including the
characterization for the production of precursor Sr atoms by
laser-ablation, will be given, which were not included in the
previous paper.18 Based on our previous theoretical work but
with a more intuitive manner, we will explain why the spin-
polarized photoions and photoelectrons are simultaneously
produced.
II. EXPERIMENT
The level scheme we have employed to produce and
probe the electron-spin polarization is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Figure 2 shows the experimental geometry. A solid Sr disk
mounted on a spinner was placed in a vacuum chamber
which was evacuated to 131024 Pa using a turbomolecular
pump with a backup one. Vaporization of Sr was performed
by focusing the ablation laser ~Nd:YAG laser, Tempest, New
Wave Research; 1064 nm, duration 10 ns, repetition rate 10
Hz, power density ;2 mJ/cm2) onto the disk using an f
5250 mm lens. An increase of the chamber pressure caused
by laser-ablation was at most 131024 Pa. Laser-ablated Sr
atoms were excited to the 5s5p 3P1 (M J511) state by the
pump laser beam ~output of a pulsed dye laser FL3002,
Lambda Physik; 689 nm, duration 15 ns, repetition rate 10
Hz, power density 110 mJ/50 mm2), which was right-hand
circularly polarized by a polarizing beamsplitter cube and a
quarter wave plate. Then, atoms in 3P1 were ionized by the
ionization laser beam ~output of a XeCl excimer laser,
MSC103, Lambda Physik; 308 nm, duration 15 ns, repetition
rate 10 Hz, power density 7 mJ/15 mm2), which was linearly
polarized by an UV polarizing beam splitter cube. Following
photoionization, each of the M J561/2 states of Sr1 5s 2S1/2
is alternately excited to the opposite-signed M J state of 2P1/2
using the probe laser beam ~output of a pulsed dye laser
FL3002 Lambda Physik; 421 nm, duration 15 ns, repetition
rate 10 Hz, power density 50 nJ/50 mm2), which is circularly
polarized using similar optics to those of the pump laser
beam; the left-hand and the right-hand circularly polarized
~LHC/RHC! probe laser probes the populations in the M J
561/2 states of Sr1 5s 2S1/2 , respectively ~see Fig. 1!.
Those three lasers were spatially and temporally overlapped,
and delayed by 50 ms from the ablation laser pulse using a
digital pulse generator ~DG535 Stanford Research!. At the
delay time of 50 ms, we have experimentally verified that the
depolarization of electron-spin by the ablation itself was neg-
ligible, as described in the subsequent section. The pump and
probe laser beams counterpropagated and crossed to the ion-
ization laser at a right angle ~see Fig. 2!. In Fig. 1, we have
chosen the quantization axis to be parallel to the propagation
axis of the pump and probe lasers. Because of the experi-
FIG. 1. Level scheme.
FIG. 2. Experimental geometry.
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mental geometry ~see Fig. 2!, it is also parallel to the electric
field vector of the ionization laser. The laser-induced fluores-
cence ~LIF! signals from Sr1 2P1/2 (M J561/2) to 2S1/2
(M J571/2), which we call RHC-LIF and LHC-LIF, re-
spectively, were alternately observed from the direction per-
pendicular to the quantization axis; they were collected and
focused onto the slits of a monochromator ~CT-25 JASCO!
with a pair of lenses and detected by a photomutiplier tube
~R955 Hamamatsu! which was temporally gated to avoid
detecting intense continuum emission from the laser-ablation
plume. The output from the photomutiplier tube was ampli-
fied and averaged using a fast preamplifier and a box-car
integrator ~Stanford Research!. Since the spatial distributions
of the LHC-LIF and RHC-LIF are identical and the detection
sensitivity in the observation direction does not depend on
the senses of polarization, no calibration for the LIF signals
was conducted. Obviously, the intensities of the LHC-LIF
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where ILHC and IRHC are the intensities of the LHC-LIF and
RHC-LIF signals, respectively.
The photoionization efficiency in the interaction region
was estimated to be 10% for the pump laser intensity,
14 kW/cm2, and the ionization one, 3.1 MW/cm2.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this work Sr atoms were produced by laser-ablation of
a solid Sr disk. Special care has to be taken to deduce the
electron-spin polarization of Sr1 5s 2S1/2 ions from the LIF
measurements, since the ablated species consist of not only
neutral atoms in the 5s2 1S0 ground state but also neutral
atoms in the excited states as well as Sr1 ions in various
internal states. Therefore, the first thing we should check is
that the contribution of undesired Sr1 5s 2S1/2 ions and Sr
5s5p 3P0,1,2 metastable atoms produced by laser-ablation it-
self on the electron-spin polarization measurement is negli-
gible. The second one is that the depolarization of electron-
spin by post-laser-ablation collisions is negligible. In the
below we describe the procedures we have taken.
First, we examined how many particles in the interaction
region remain in the Sr1 5s 2S1/2 state and the metastable Sr
5s5p 3P0,1,2 states after laser-ablation. Without the use of the
pump and ionization lasers, we observed the LIF signal of
2S1/2 Sr1 ions. If the residual ions are electron spin-
polarized, its contribution should be taken into account in the
determination of electron-spin polarization produced by the
present photoionization scheme. By the careful checking of
the LIF signal, however, we confirmed that they were not
electron-spin-polarized. Since the LIF signal was comparable
with noise arising from the probe laser scattering, both of
them are subtracted as a constant offset from the total signals
when analyzing the LIF data. Next, we investigated the con-
tribution of metastable 5s5p 3P0,1,2 Sr atoms to the electron-
spin polarization measurement. If the non-negligible amount
of atoms in the interaction region are in the metastable
5s5p 3P0,1,2 atoms after laser-ablation, they can be ionized
by the 308 nm ionization laser only, resulting in the produc-
tion of Sr1 without the pump laser. This seriously prevents
the reliable determination of electron-spin polarization from
the LIF signal of Sr1. In order to check if the non-negligible
amount of atoms remain in the 5s5p 3P0,1,2 states after laser-
ablation, we performed the LIF measurement without the
pump laser. We have found no enhancement of the LIF sig-
nal, indicating that the contribution of 5s5p 3P0,1,2 atoms
remaining in the interaction region by laser-ablation itself is
negligible.
Moreover, we examined the effects of post-laser-ablation
collisions in terms of the depolarization of electron-spin of
Sr1 ions. Basically, a collision probability of particles de-
pends on the number density. If the depolarization due to
post-laser-ablation collisions takes place, electron-spin polar-
ization should depend on the number density of Sr atoms as
well. Figure 3 shows the temporal variation of the number
density of 1S0 Sr atoms in the interaction region after abla-
tion, which was monitored as a trace of the LIF signal of
Sr1. No measurements at delay times shorter than 20 ms
were conducted so as not to detect intense continuum emis-
sion from the ablation-plume. At delay times later than 80
ms, the LIF signal was too weak to detect. Obviously, the
number density of the Sr atoms monotonically decreases as
the delay time increases. Figure 4 shows the electron-spin
polarization as a function of delay time after the ablation
FIG. 3. Variation of the LIF signal of Sr1, produced by photoionization of
Sr, as a function of delay time after the ablation laser pulse.
FIG. 4. Variation of the electron-spin polarization of Sr1 as a function of
delay time after the ablation laser pulse.
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pulse. In the entire range of delay time, electron-spin polar-
ization is practically constant, and does not depend on the
number density of Sr atoms. This means that the depolariza-
tion of electron-spin by post-laser-ablation collisions is neg-
ligible under our experimental conditions. Assuming that the
Sr atoms travel with a constant velocity and knowing the 4
cm distance between the Sr disk and the interaction region,
we could consider that the atoms appearing in the interaction
region at the delay time of 20–70 ms have hyperthermal
kinetic energies as much as 1 eV. Therefore, we could con-
clude that the thermal stagnation of the ablated particles in
the interaction region does not occur. Rather, they pass away
ballistically, satisfying a collision free condition.
In Fig. 5, we show the LIF intensity of the 2S1/2– 2P1/2
transition of Sr1 produced by the photoionization from the
5s5p 3P1 state of Sr at the delay time of 50 ms, where the
polarizations of the probing laser were set to be LHC, RHC
and linear ~LN!. The plot profile is clearly symmetric, indi-
cating that there is no phase deviation of the polarization
configuration of the laser. Using data in Fig. 5 and Eq. ~1!,
the experimental spin polarization of photoions, P ion , is
found to be 6469%, where the error is statistical only.
The imperfectness of RHC polarization of the pump la-
ser due to mixing of a LHC polarized component reduces the
electron-spin polarization of photoions: The LHC polarized
component produces the 3P1 M J521 states with the same
ionization probability as the 3P1 M J511 states. Since the
signs of the electron-spin polarizations of photoions pro-
duced from the M J511 and 21 states are exactly opposite,
the imperfectness of RHC polarization certainly reduces the
electron-spin polarization of photoions. In the present case,
sources of the imperfectness are undesirable phase retarda-
tions of the polarization optics and the window glass of the
vacuum chamber. The former retardation is estimated to be 1
nm or less; the latter one is attributed to pressure-induced
birefringence of the glass and estimated to be 2.1 nm from
the photoelastic constant, the thickness of the glass and at-
mospheric pressure. According to our simple estimation, the
LHC polarized component resulting from those retardations
produces the 3P1 M J521 states of at most 1% and as a
result the electron-spin polarization of photoions is reduced
by 2% or less. Thus, the experimental spin polarization,
P ion , could be interpreted as having a systematic error of 2%
or less due to the imperfectness of RHC polarization of the
pump laser. If the power of the pump laser is strong enough
to saturate the 3P1 state, the reduction of the electron-spin
polarization due to the imperfectness of RHC polarization
will be serious. However, this is not our case, since we care-
fully checked the dependence of the photoion LIF intensity
on the pump laser power and set the power level to ;25% of
the saturation level.
In our previous work,17 we have theoretically studied the
electron-spin polarizations of photoions and photoelectrons
produced in the present photoionization scheme. In the cal-
culations, a pure LS coupling with a single-term description
of the relevant states and a single-electron transition approxi-
mation have been employed. Based on the calculation, the
electron-spin polarization of photoions has been predicted to
be in a range from 57% to 100%.18 Obviously, the experi-
mental electron-spin polarization of photoions is in the
range.
If photoions are spin-polarized, it is expected that pho-
toelectrons are also spin-polarized. However, the correspon-
dence of the degrees of the spin polarizations between them
is not a priori obvious and depends on the individual photo-
ionization scheme and the atomic states involved in it. In the
below, we make detailed analysis on the electron-spin polar-
izations of photoions and photoelectrons produced in the
present photoionization scheme to evaluate the correspon-
dence, which has not been performed in the previous theo-
retical work.17
In order to simplify the argument, we start with the de-
scription of the continuum in terms of the pure LS coupling.
The effects of configuration mixing are introduced later on.
Now, the parameters we need to specify the continuum are
the wave vector, k, of the photoelectron and the spin states,
ms and mJc , of the photoelectron and the residual ionic core
which is necessarily in the Sr1 5s (Jc51/2) state because of
the wavelength of the ionization laser we have chosen. Note
that the subscript c indicates that it is a quantum number
associated with the core. In terms of the j j coupling, the
continuum can be expanded using the partial waves, as
uk;ms ,mJc&5 (
l ,ml , j ,J
almlu~Jc j !JM J&
3^~Jc j !JM JuJcmJc~ ls ! jm j&
3^~ ls ! jm juk;lmlsms&, ~2!
where alml54pi
le2id lY lml(Q ,F) with ~Q,F! being
the direction of outgoing photoelectrons.
^(Jc j)JM JuJcmJc(ls) jm j& and ^(ls) jm juk;lmlsms& are the
Clebsch–Gordan coefficients and d l is the phase shift of the
partial wave l . Using an LS- j j transformation matrix,
TLS , j j , given by
TLS , j j5A~2L11 !~2S11 !~2Jc11 !~2 j11 !
3H Lc l LSc s S
Jc j J
J , ~3!
FIG. 5. LIF intensities of 2S1/2 Sr1 for different polarizations of the probe
laser. RHC, LHC, and LN indicate right-/left-hand circular and linear polar-
izations of the probe laser, respectively.
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and recalling that the ionization takes from Sr 5s5p 3P1
(M J511) which has a 5s5p 3P1 character with ;99%
purity,17 the continuum of interest can be recast into the LS
coupling form, as
Uk;ms512 ,mJc512 L 5a00u5sks 3S1M J51&




u5skd 3D2M J51&G , ~4!








u5skd 1D2M J51&G , ~5!








u5skd 1D2M J51&G , ~6!




u5skd 3D2M J51&G .
~7!
Therefore, the bound-free matrix elements M @k ,ms ,
mJc] from u5s5p 3P1M J51& into all the accessible continua
with the spin states labeled by ms and mJc for the photoelec-
tron and the photoion are




^5skd 3D2M J51ur0u5s5p 3P1M J51&G , ~8!




^5skd 1D2M J51ur0u5s5p 3P1M J51&G , ~9!




^5skd 1D2M J51ur0u5s5p 3P1M J51&G , ~10!
M Fk ,ms5212 ,mJc5212 G50. ~11!
Using these quantities defined above, the photoion yields
with spin up and down are
Q ion↑ 5 (
ms561/2
E dVUM Fk ,ms ,mJc512GU
2
, ~12!
Q ion↓ 5 (
ms561/2
E dVUM Fk ,ms ,mJc5212 GU
2
. ~13!
Similarly, the photoelectron yields with spin up and down are
Qele↑ 5 (
mJc561/2





E dVUM Fk ,ms5212 ,mJcGU
2
. ~15!
Electron-spin polarization of photoions and photoelectrons
are obtained as
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P ion5
Q ion↑ 2Q ion↓






As long as the LS coupling is a good approximation to de-
scribe the continuum as we have assumed so far, a certain
conclusion can be deduced without knowing the exact values
of matrix elements in the above expressions. We note that
spin–orbit interactions in the continuum exist even under the
LS coupling condition. The effects of spin–orbit interaction
in the continuum can be reflected by the different
values of bound-free matrix elements for ^5skd 3D1M J
51ur0u5s5p 3P1M J51& and ^5skd 3D2M J
51ur0u5s5p 3P1M J51& . From the above expressions, we
find that, as long as the singlet–triplet transition is negligible
upon ionization, i.e., under the good LS coupling condition,
the last terms in Eqs. ~9! and ~10! may be neglected. There-
fore we arrive at Pele’P ion as long as the system under
consideration is well described by the LS coupling. Similarly,
if the initial state is a pure singlet state such as 5s5p 1P1
M J51 instead of 5s5p 3P1 M J51, then, it is straightfor-
ward to obtain Pele’P ion50 which we have already found
in Ref. 17. As a last remark under the good LS coupling
condition, we note that, if we further introduce the single-
electron transition approximation, P ion(’Pele) can be re-
duced to Eq. ~2! in Ref. 18.
Now, we proceed further to introduce configuration mix-
ing between the continua of interest. The simplest way to
introduce configuration mixing is to replace u5sks 3S1M J
51& and u5skd 3D1M J51&, and also u5sks 3D2M J51& and
u5skd 1D2M J51& in Eqs. ~8!–~11! by cos au5sks 3S1MJ51&
2sin au5skd 3D1MJ51& and sin au5sks 3S1MJ51&
1cos au5skd 3D1MJ51&, and cos bu5sks 3D2MJ51&
2sin bu5skd 1D2MJ51& and sin bu5sks 3D2MJ51&
1cos bu5skd 1D2MJ51&, where a and b are the mixing
angles. However, since we are not able to calculate the con-
figuration mixing for the continua, we calculate, instead, the
configuration mixing for the bound Rydberg states of
5snd 1D2 and 5snd 3D2 around n;10 using a Hartree–
Fock code.25 4d6s configuration is also included for the cal-
culations, for it is known to perturb 5snd states. We have
found that 5sns 3S1 (n;10) contains no more than a few %
of the 5snd 3D1 and 4d6s 3D1 character, and 5snd 3D1 (n
;10) contains no more than a few % of the 5sns 3S1 and
4d6s 3D1 characters. We have also found that 5snd 3D2 (n
;10) contains no more than a few % of the 5snd 1D2 and
4d6s 1D2 characters and vice versa. Similar tendency can be
expected for the continua lying near the ionization threshold.
After these considerations, we infer that, although we did not
directly measure the degree of spin polarization of photo-
electrons, its value would be within a few % accuracy from
that of photoions which we did measure. For more quantita-
tive comparison, of course, it is necessary to carry out direct
measurements of spin polarization of photoelectrons and
compare with that of photoions.
So far we did not take into account the depolarization of
electron-spin due to hyperfine interactions ~hyperfine depo-
larization!. The hyperfine depolarization is relevant only to
87Sr with nuclear spin I59/2. Hyperfine structure of the neu-
tral 5s5p 3P1 state could cause depolarization upon produc-
tion of electron-spin-polarized ions, while that of the ionic
Sr1 5s 2S1/2 and 5p 2P1/2 states could cause apparent depo-
larization upon measurement. Note that the effective hyper-
fine coupling time is given by the inverse of hyperfine split-
ting. Briefly, the hyperfine interaction transfers a part of
population in some M J state to the other M J state. As for the
produced Sr1 ion, the hyperfine energy splittings of both
2S1/2 and 2P1/2 states23,24 are smaller than the probe laser
bandwidth and the inverse of the spontaneous decay time of
the upper 2P1/2 state. Therefore, the hyperfine interaction of
Sr1 ions upon electron-spin polarization measurement can
be safely neglected. Regarding the neutral Sr atom, depolar-
ization arising from the reduction of state selectivity does
also exist due to the nuclear spin (I59/2) for 87Sr: Even
with I59/2, the magnetic quantum number of the ground
state 5s2 1S0 can take only one value of M J50. On the other
hand, the upper 5s5p 3P1 state splits into three hyperfine
levels, each of which consists of several magnetic sublevels.
Since our pump laser does not resolve the hyperfine structure
of 5s5p 3P1 , the laser-excited 5s5p 3P1 state becomes a
superposition of all M J’s with different amplitudes. This is
nothing but the reduction of state selectivity into particular
M J , leading to depolarization. Since the natural abundance
of 87Sr is 7%, electron-spin polarization obtained in the
present measurement should be regarded as having an uncer-
tainty of at most 7% due to the reduction of state selectivity.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have carried out the detailed study on
the production of electron-spin-polarized Sr1 ions. Laser-
ablation has been employed for the production of Sr atoms
prior to photoionization. We have experimentally confirmed
that the laser-ablation does not affect the electron-spin polar-
ization in terms of the production and the measurement. 64
69% electron-spin polarization of 5s 2S1/2 Sr1 ions has
been found through one-photon ionization from the laser-
excited 5s5p 3P1 (M J511) state of Sr produced by laser-
ablation. The experimentally determined electron-spin polar-
ization of Sr1 ions is in good agreement with the previous
theoretical prediction, which also ensures that the photoelec-
trons, being the counterpart of Sr1 ions upon photoioniza-
tion, have approximately the same degree of spin polariza-
tion as long as the LS-coupling description is valid. We have
also given an explanation of why the electron-spin polariza-
tion of ions and electrons are approximately the same for our
particular case. In order to verify our analysis, however, it is
necessary to measure the spin polarization of both photoions
and photoelectrons and compare them. Our experimental re-
sults demonstrate that the combination of laser-ablation and
photoionization by pulsed lasers would be an effective
method to realize an intense pulsed source of spin-polarized
ions.
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